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Abstract—Due to the existing extensive curricula of English for Dental
Purposes (EDP) courses and absence of enough weekly hours to cover them in
Iran, there is a limited insufficient exposure to English to improve students’
English communication skills to the levels necessary for their future career.
Therefore, there have been needs to appraise the present teaching approaches
and reform the configuration and context of EDP classes to yield highest profit
for their students. The study was designed to address issues central to the perception and expectations of students in regard the use and the impact of the social medium, WhatsApp. As part of this impression, a spectrum of procedures
has been depicted to employ this cross-platform messaging application.
This research was conducted among 70 2nd year dentistry students at Kashan
University of Medical Sciences, in a course called English for Dental Purposes
(EDP). The descriptive research project employing a qualitative and quasiexperimental study was chosen to collect data using a valid and reliable pretestposttest design. Two groups 35 subjects were randomly selected via simple random sampling. The control group was taught by conventional method, while the
experimental group was taught through the proposed whatsApp assisted language learning approach in a blended way. A paired t-test was utilized to compare the results of each group and an independent sample t-test was utilized to
compare the results in control and experimental group. The f-ratio value is
7.88138; the t-value is 2.80738. The p-value is .006512 and the result is significant at p < .01.
Therefore, there are good reasons to think WhatsApp-based method of
teaching EDP as a more effective approach than the face to face method . The
Likert scale questionnaire descriptively analyzed via SPSS 16.00 version revealed experimental group had generally positive attitudes towards Apps-based
teaching of academic materials.
This media helps students get to be more capacitated in EDP, advances the
class learning of English for Dental Purposes, enhances students' knowledge
more satisfactorily, motivates them to gain a positive impact and willingness in
their class activities and had resulted in more continuity in study and selfconfidence. So, it deserves considering the incorporation of the new application
i.e. WhatsApp effectively in the curriculum of EDP pedagogies as an educational means.
Keywords—WhatsApp; English for Dental Purposes; Blended Language
Learning
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1

Introduction

Whatsapp has become so pervasive with mobile exploiters that it has promoted
communicating in many ways. Utilizing a mobile phone and an internet connection,
people can readily communicate all contacts in their WhatsApp users list.
The basic aim of WhatsApp is to facilitate communication, and at its most underlying level, education is nothing but communication. Through Whatsapp channel teachers can attain faster and easier communication with their students. It can elevate the
level of communication between students and create another field for learning. This
medium is may be viewed as an aid of communication and a tool of circulating educational resources and information to students.
The truth that it is already a favorite with the general public due to the convenience
of using it could be the greatest purpose to recollect it for applying in education. In
general, the function of appearing social media can also present new chances to promote the teaching and learning. Zepke and Leach [47] deduce that motivation and
student temperament will affect their ability to involve in interactive learning.
In addition, nowadays students, often denoted as "digital natives" [36], have spent
most of their time on computers, game consoles, digital music players, video cameras,
cell phones, as well as the Web itself. Getting used to permanent involvement in their
daily tasks, students require a high level of social and productive assignment in learning. Therefore, according to Jovanovic et al. [22] traditional teaching approaches
benefiting passive content utilization, are no more appropriate and have to be
swapped, or at least supplemented, with highly interactive learning processes.

2

Literature Review

An approach based on modern mobile instruments would result in improvement of
students' micro-skills for and motivation in writing, mainly through peer coaching,
which is highly adaptable either by the teachers (i.e., differentiated instruction
through customization of the writing process) or the students themselves (i.e., autonomous learning – choice of how to make use of the group generated resources for
their own writing) to suit the learning proficiency levels of individual student groups,
and would turn the students' individual differences in the proficiency levels of various
micro-skills from a perceived instructional challenge to an advantage in motivating
effective peer coaching in English for specific purposes [32]. Although there is a vast
body of surveys on conventional text messaging practices, little is realized about how
and why people have assumed and utilized messaging application [10].Majority of
students in a pilot project considered the educational program offered to be efficient,
useful and beneficial. In this project, the data gathered revealed supplementary SMSs
in a blended approach could be integrated into EMP (English for Medical Purposes)
course to enable students to develop better English sentence paraphrasing skills. In
this research it has been found that apps can be used for language learning, especially
English; students receiving short complementary lessons on their mobile phones via
SMS are more enthusiastic and learned more than their counterparts in conventional
group [3]. The fact that WhatsApp is free (for most people) makes it specifically ap-
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pealing for general presentability. Gutierrez et al. [15] present a project with university students in Spain to inquire into the benefits and drawbacks of using instant short
messaging systems such as WhatsApp to improve learners' reading skills in English as
a foreign language. Riyanto [38] also examines the use of this social medium for the
four language skills: reading, writing, speaking and listening, the process consisting
common questions on versatile topics, delivering them to all the members in the
group through a program, employing them in meaningful forum.
Some of the research projects implying the implementation of different systems of
messaging between educators and students are : capacity for learning improvement
[40]; capability for learners to be active in their studies [11]; ordinary conversation
between students [11] & [40]; profound communication between students and lecturers related to course content [11]; sense of attachment and community [12]&[41];
breaking teacher-student social limits [12]; and students inclination to take home
works more seriously when they are public to affect their peers [41]. Although, some
teachers felt distressing with the non-academic and social categories [12], others believed that messaging has a negative effect on academic writing as students begin to
pass over vowels and punctuation [41].
Also, smart phones in the market have prompted increasing use of WhatsApp as a
communication program for student groups, and for groups of teachers and their students as well. Teachers may build groups for their students comprising a type of
“simple social network” for the class [13] & [26]. Church and de Oliveira [10]are of
the opinion that people adopted WhatsApp as their main not alternative means of
communication due to the low cost of the application coupled with the ability to send
an unlimited number of messages, immediacy, the demand to feel a section of the
procedure since their familiarity have already accepted the application, the ability to
follow a continuous dialogue with many friends synchronously, the uniting together
of a community of friends or family, and a sense of confidentiality relative to other
social networks. Some drawbacks like massive irrelevant and considering application
as informal oriented people formalize text messages whenever they feel they should
deliver convey an important or impressing message.
Since WhatsApp is relatively a new phenomenon, little research exists regarding its
impact on interpersonal communication in general, and between teachers and their
students in particular [10]. A survey on the use of WhatsApp in a South African university class stated positive feedback from students who believed that it was an easier
way to communicate with their teachers and the rest of the class. They thought it
contributed to beneficial discussion on relevant issues in an informal environment
where students could study with friendship and eagerness, and that it was also pleasant [5]. Such cooperation was thought to make a connection between knowledge and
physical distance. In general, WhatsApp has become a common platform promoting
proximity, strengthening agreement, and inspiring provocation to function actively in
academic practices [5]; [9].
A research done among Spanish students, explored the use of WhatsApp in English
language studies. Some students declared their provocation rose and had greater eagerness for studying foreign language [15]. However, another study in Kuwait reported its drawbacks in developing students' writing skill [39].
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3

Whatsapp in ESP, EMP, and EDP

English for Special Purposes (ESP) is a teaching approach to English language in
which “all decisions as to content and method are based on the learners’ reasons for
learning” [19]. ESP courses are, in fact, complied with the specialized needs of the
students. WhatsApp has been acquiring great basis in view of its release time. However, due to its teaching at university, the potential of this media is yet to be investigated in more extensive dimensions.
Various studies have been done to gain results on the application of this app in education and English teaching and learning contexts. A research by Yeboah and Ewur
[46]in education indicates that WhatsApp is a necessary instrument for students in
higher education institutions in Ghana having both its own positive and negative effects. Another research by Bouhnik and Deshen [6] specifies both educational and
academic benefits of WhatsApp and its technical, educational and academic challenges. In the field of English Language Teaching (ELT), a few investigators have reported potential advantages of ‘mobile learning’ and blended learning. Some of the inquiries have reported the use of smart phones promotes students’ listening and speaking skills [25], while other researches confirm that the capacity for reading comprehension can be upgraded via application of text messages [33]. Also another survey
aimed at collecting and analyzing data on a prospective project design in teaching
"English for Medical Purposes" (EMP) to the students and graduates of medicine in
the areas such as choices and opinions about different m-learning Apps options for
Medical English: SMS &SMS + IVR (Interactive Voice Response) for listening and
Educational Games concludes that technology tools have the potential to be given
strong consideration in teaching and learning writing within their learning management system [2].
To benefit from advances in educational widgets, language learning and teaching
appears to be the most qualified to apply them to handle learner's didactic demands.
Some language educator researchers have studied the persuasive effect of mobile
phones potentials specifically messaging as educational stages on university students
[29], [8],[30], [42]. In these surveys messages have been viewed as medium by which
teaching linguistic segments is facilitated. According to Thonton & Houser [42],
when exposed to this educational tool at a regular design, students would be persuaded to improve in the process. These investigations, however, have not thoroughly
analyzed its effectiveness on all various skills while teaching and/learning language
subdivisions sub skills through WhatsApp. In addition, teaching some language process items like punctuation, word formation, sentence comprehension and interpretation, phrase and clause levels, among all, have not been paid so much attention in
mobile and blended teaching procedures. Notwithstanding, some items obligate educators to consider them uniquely in language teaching programs because they are
gone through both oral and written communication so that they don't have to be have
to be changed to an optional function or significance[23],[24], [18]. However, it is
assumed that the use of WhatsApp has not yet been surveyed completely in EDP in
tertiary education settings.
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4

Problem Statement

Due to the existing extensive curricula of English for Dental Purposes (EDP)
courses and absence of enough weekly hours to cover them in Iran, there is a limited
exposure to English which is insufficient to improve students’ English communication skills to the levels necessary for their future career. So, there have been needs to
appraise the present teaching approaches and reform the configuration and context of
EDP classes to yield highest profit for their students [20]; [21]. As part of this impression, a spectrum of procedures have been depicted and applied.
With advancement of digital media, it is believed that some effective form of educational innovative tools will help handle this trouble.
Hemmi, Bayne and Land [17] maintain that since students already cooperate,
search for information, communicate, and spend their free time using web technologies there is no reason not to apply the media in the classroom to support learning.
However, how these tools are employed and integrated into the learning process is
vital. In this study, the researcher was trying to explore the application and the effect
of WhatsApp as an educational media on teaching and learning English for Dental
Purposes (EDP) course.

5

Research Question

The study sought to address queries, which were central to the perception and prospect of students in regard the use and the impact of social media:
How is the effect of the WhatsApp-based method of teaching EDP on the Dentistry
achievement?
Do dentistry students find any noteworthy points using this App motivating them
in learning EDP?
Do our students believe that the application of these media as educational tool can
enhance and supplement class activities in English for Dental Purposes course?

6

Participants

This research was conducted among 70 dentistry students at Kashan university of
Medical Sciences, in a course called English for Dental Purposes (EDP) during the
first semester of the academic year 2015-2016. The descriptive research project employing a qualitative and quasi-experimental study was chosen to collect data using a
valid and reliable pretest-posttest design to analyze the adequacy and effect of applying mobile WhatsApp for the enhancement of teaching this course to the students.

7

Design & Method

This quasi-experimental project was specified within some novel concepts addressing pervasive learning and the idea of utilizing cell phone as a supplementary medium
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in performing alone on assignments as theorized by investigators like Lu [31], Kennedy & Levy [29], and Cavus & Ibrahim [8]. This work was contrived to comply with
plan rules Gu et al. [14] designed implying subject matters, performance and applicability. The educational materials were in line with students' professional practical
needs in the curriculum. The performance was made through actions like English
structural points. The applicability of the WhatsApp activities was to concentrate on
the needs to attract students' attention and to keep subject matter fresh in their mind
[14].
All the students were admitted and entered to the university through the University
Entrance Exam administered by the Ministry of Medical Education, so that they may
be considered to be at the same knowledge level. Two groups of 35 subjects were
randomly selected via simple random sampling. The control group was taught by
conventional method, while the experimental group was taught through the proposed
what’s App assisted language learning approach. The latter received complementary
WhatsApp contents through the panel in a scheduled pattern of delivery three times a
week to strengthen their learning EDP. The delivered contents involved a set of EDP
materials that according to previous appraisals the students were not exposed to sufficiently. They outlined and expressed a) word morphology and terminology, b) structural points in paraphrasing and sentence writing, and c) oral presentation points like
listening tactics, note making, and note taking.

8

Data Collection and Analysis

Quantitative and qualitative methods were employed both to maximize the domain
and the depth of the perceptions achieved [37], and to capture “richer interview data
supplementing the more extensive questionnaire results” [44] &[28].
A multiple-choice posttest was designed in the light of EDP curriculum devised by
the Ministry of Medical Education involving the contents mentioned in the outline.
Then, it was administered to the students of both the experimental and control
groups to make sure that they were at the same level of performance before starting
the experiment; and hence the progress the experimental group students achieved
could be ascribed to the teaching program they received through using WhatsApp
approach. The post-test was used to study the efficacy of the using WhatsApp as a
blended technique in teaching to develop students’ comprehension skill.
A paired t-test was utilized to compare the results of each group and an independent sample t-test was utilized to compare the results in control and experimental
group. The f-ratio value is 7.88138; the t-value is 2.80738. The p-value is .006512 and
the result is significant at p < .01. It was found that control and experimental groups
improved their EDP. However, the results of independent t-test indicated a significant
statistical difference between them, therefore, there are good reasons to think
WhatsApp-based method of teaching EDP as a more effective approach than the face
to face method. The findings of these analyses are presented in tables 1 and 2.
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Table 1. Data Summary
Exp.

Conv.

N

35

35

Total
70

!X

478

414

892

Mean

13.65714

11.8286

12.7429

!X2

6854

50757

11930

Std. Dev.

3.09594

2.2943

2.8574

Table 2. Result Details
Source

SS

df

MS

Between-Groups

58.5143

1

58.5143
7.4244

Within-Groups

504.8571

68

Total

563.3714

69

F = 7.88138

To perceive experimental group development thoroughly [7] & [27], the participants were interviewed using a semi -structured questionnaire entailing 16 questions
adopted from the surveys of Attewell et al. [4]and, Gutiérrez et al. [15] .
Data from the students survey responses, and interviews, of their use of the medium were analyzed to find out and describe the participants attitudes toward the
whatsApp application as a supplementary means of EDP course .
According to the data obtained, this media helps 75!!!"!students increase their
EDP interest outside the class and persuaded most of them (81%) to study it at their
free time and anywhere (62%) since they have supplementary EDP materials in their
phone repository to review (62%) so that the project enhanced their special English
class learning (59%). The project advances students' writing homework (49%) and
caused 54% of the dentistry students' answer its exercises more quickly. Therefore,
51% of them developed their special writing activity. This approach also lessens English class stress (77%) while strengthening students' self-confidence (81%), thus enhancing students' knowledge more satisfactorily, and motivating them to gain a positive impact and willingness in their class activities.
In addition, since some class matters are delivered through the supplementary medium, WhatsApp, some of the class time may devoted to more difficult points. The
feeble students may refer to the messages to review and scrutinize all the class materials .Therefore, 41% of the students strongly agree or agree (18%) with this time
saving property of the project.
However, the drawbacks commented by the students were poorly formulation of
some materials (54%), necessity of longer texts (69%) to include examples (71%),
and incomplete messages(21%) due to technical problems. Some students supposed
that each message should build upon the next, progressively increasing the language
level (71%).
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9

Conclusion

According to study results, the students are amenable to exploit WhatsApp in EDP
course, and they are of the opinion that such use will enhance their experiences in
learning, academically and psychologically. Students’ perceptions of WhatsAppbased approach use were particularly positive and surprisingly promising. They believed that the approach enhanced their learning of English for Dental Purposes.
In the field of implementing WhatsApp-based actualizing system to reinforce EDP
class, the noteworthy point was the necessity to settle a procedure proposing many of
the text messages and exercises deliveries in a way to disconnect teacher’s dependence on complete class presentation of the educational materials according to a preset
syllabus.
According to the findings of the study, it is suggested in mobile teaching and learning to use WhatsApp mobile application only to pursue learning activities in a blended course integrating both face to face learning and mobile learning. Therefore,
WhatsApp is a good media for mobile learning when it is used in a blended course .
The results of the present research show that WhatsApp mobile language learning
activities carry benefits for university students’ achievement and attitudes towards
blended learning and teaching.
This medium helps students get to be more equipped in EDP, and advances the utilization of English for communicating materials be told and it helps in expanding the
language expertise of the learners. Using this approach, some students can do extra
practice outside the classroom and review class materials available in their cell
phones storage, so that the teacher is not supposed to back off whatever remains of
the class for feeble students in class in an extra time. The medium also permits the
instructor to keep up student enthusiasm by giving students progressed materials.
Generally speaking, the study uncovered that the WhatsApp-based teaching system
could be viewed as an effective medium for supplementary teaching and learning
English issues as well. A language instructor may find that m learning gives simply
the right sort of student-teacher interaction that will motivate the class learning and
persuade the students doing homework at their free time. Therefore, language instructors ought not to neglect the indubitable estimation of conventional classroom adapting, yet the genuine capability of learning with multifaceted innovations ought to be
generally gratified [16]. Traditional methods of special English teaching are not so
appropriate for university students which is consistent with the study conducted by
Nguy!n et al. [35]indicating that since technical facilities and media for teaching ESP
at educational institutions are mainly rarely useful, teachers should apply information
technology media for increasing lectures’ attraction, motivation as well as saving time
and effort.
The alternatives could be the modern digital media like WhatsApp. WhatsAppbased approach is a continuous process of learning, teaching and assessment that
never ends and gives a real chance to practice the language beyond the walls of classrooms. The findings of the present survey are also in accordance with the results of
another study [45] by expressing that instructions applying online media are more
effective when combined with attending face-to-face lectures.
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It has been proclaimed that the students are highly motivated psychologically to
use the WhatsApp. In this regard, this research findings show the consistency with the
previous studies conducted about the use of media like Facebook and Mobile Phone
technology among the student [1] & [43].

10

Implication

The framework for a WhatsApp-based approach in a special English course in university is available with many teachers and a vast majority of the students; however,
the administrative educational prospect to plan and develop it is not sufficient for both
of them. Further qualitative research will impel the implementation of WhatsAppbased approaches to include into educational and pedagogical English curriculum.
It is implied that since messaging texts delivered are supplementary educational
tools offering multiple learning and instructional opportunities, they could include
examples, quizzes with immediate feedback, class monitoring and supervising widgets, classroom response system as a tool for planning language skills development,
integrated with more 'game' elements [34]in other studies. Moreover, as this research
was a one-semester study in one course with a limited number of students, there is a
need for a longitudinal study with a larger diversified sample size at the development
of this media in other courses.

11
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